
Die Toten schweigen
The dead remain silent
Based on the Novelette by Arthur Schnitzler, 1896

Scene 1
He can no longer bear sitting idly in the carriage, he gets out and
walks up and down. It’s already dark, the few lamp lights on this
quiet and remote road flicker back and forth, moved by the wind. The
rain stopped, the sidewalks are almost dry but the unpaved driveways
are still moist, in some places little puddles have formed.

NARRATOR male

-It is peculiar, Franz thought to himself, how one could feel
like in some small Hungarian town being just a hundred steps away
from Paterstreet. At least it would be safe here, around here she
wouldn’t meet one of her dreaded acquaintances.

He looks at his watch… 7 - and yet entirely night.

NARRATOR male

-Autumn came around quickly this time.

The damned storm. He puts his collar up and walks up and down faster.
The lantern windows are clinking.

FRANZ
(talking to himself)

-Half an hour, then I can leave.

He stops at the corner, from where he can see both streets from which
she could approach

NARRATOR male
(while Franz grabbed his hat which was about to fly away)

-Yes, today she would come
- Friday - meeting of the professorial council - from there
she would dare to venture off and can even be absent longer.

He hears the ringing of the horse-drawn tram, now the bell of the
nearby nepomuk church also starts ringing. The street is getting more



lively. More and more people pass him; most of them, as it appears to
him, are servants from the shops which closed at 7.
Everyone is in a rush and they are in a kind of fight with the storm
which makes walking difficult right now. No one notices him, only a
few shop girls with slight curiosity glance up at him.
-suddenly he sees a familiar shape approaching quickly. He runs
towards her.

NARRATOR male
-Without a car? he thought. Was it even her?
...
-It was her.

When she notices him, she speeds up her steps.

FRANZ

-You come on foot?

EMMA

-I already sent the carriage away at Karltheater. I think I’ve
been with this driver already

A gentleman walks past them and looks at the lady with a fleeting
glimpse. The young man fixates him sharply, almost threatening; The
gentleman walks past quickly. The lady looks after him.

EMMA(fearfully)

-Who was it?

FRANZ

- I don’t know him. There are no acquaintances here, be at ease.
- but come; we want to get on.

EMMA

-Is this your carriage?

FRANZ

-Yes.



EMMA

-An open one?

FRANZ

-An hour ago it was still so beautiful.

They rush there, the young woman enters the cart.

FRANZ

-Driver!

EMMA

-Where is he?

Franz looks around

FRANZ(almost shouting)

-That’s unbelievable, I can’t see him anywhere!

EMMA(shouting quietly)

-For God’s sake!

FRANZ

-Wait a second, darling; he surely is there



Scene 2

The young man opens the door to the little inn; at a table with a few
other people sits the driver; now he quickly gets up

DRIVER

-Right away, kind sir.

He empties his glass of wine standing upright

FRANZ

-What’s the matter with you?

DRIVER

-Please, your grace; I’m already back at your service.

He rushes to the horses a bit unstably

-Where are we driving, your grace?

FRANZ

-Prater - Lusthaus.



Scene 3

The young man enters. The young woman leans very hidden, almost
huddled together, in the corner under the propped up roof.
Franz takes both her hands. She remains motionless.

FRANZ

-Don’t you at least want to say good evening to me?

EMMA

-Franz, give me a moment, I am still out of breath

The young man leans in his corner. Both are quiet for a while. The
carriage now enters Praterstrasse, passes the Tegetthoff-monument and
after a few seconds it cruises down the broad and dark Prater avenue.
Now Emma suddenly entwines her loved one with both arms. He quietly
moves back the veil, which is separating him and her lips, and kisses
her.

EMMA

-I’m finally back with you!
FRANZ

-Do you know how long it’s been?

EMMA

-Since Sunday.

FRANZ

-Yes, and even then only from a distance.

EMMA

-Why? You’ve been at our place.

FRANZ

-Well… at your place. Ah, this can’t go on. I’ll never go
there again... What is it?



EMMA
(looking out of the cart)

-A cart drove past us

FRANZ

-Darling, the people who go for a drive in the Prater today
truly don’t care about us.

EMMA

-I believe it, too. But someone could randomly take a look.

FRANZ

-It’s impossible to recognize anyone.

EMMA

-Please, let’s drive somewhere else

FRANZ

-As you wish.

He calls the driver, who doesn’t seem to hear anything. He leans
forward and touches him with his hand. The driver turns around.

FRANZ

-You are to return. And why do you go so hard on the horses?
Listen, we are not in a rush! We are going to the… you know, the
avenue leading to the Reichs bridge.

DRIVER

-On the Reichsstrasse? (highway)
FRANZ

-Yes, but don’t rush that much, it’s unreasonable.



DRIVER

-Please your grace, the storm makes the horses wild.

FRANZ

-Ah indeed, the storm.

Franz takes a seat again. The driver turns around the horses. They
drive back.

EMMA

-Why didn’t I see you yesterday?

FRANZ

-How was I supposed to?

EMMA

-I thought you were also invited by my sister.

FRANZ

-I see.

EMMA

-Why didn’t you come?

FRANZ

-Because I can’t bear being with you among other people. No,
never again.

EMMA
(shrugging her shoulders)

-So, where are we?

They enter the Reichsstrasse (highway) under the train bridge.



FRANZ

-There it goes to the great Danube, we are on our way to the
Reichs bridge. (mockingly)Here there are no acquaintances!

EMMA

-The carriage shakes terribly.

FRANZ

-Yes, now we are back on cobblestone.

EMMA

-Why is he driving zigzag?

FRANZ

-So it appears to you

NARRATOR male

-But he thought himself that the cart was throwing them around
harder than necessary.

FRANZ

- Today I have many serious things to talk about with you

EMMA

-Then you have to start shortly, I need to be back home by 9.

FRANZ

-It can be settled in two words

EMMA
(shouting surprised)

-God, what is that…?

The carriage comes into one of the tram tracks and as the driver
wants to turn out it bends so much that it's about to tumble.



Scene 4

Franz grips the driver at his coat.

FRANZ (shouting)

-Stop, you are drunk.

The driver tediously brings the horses to a halt.

DRIVER

-But your grace…

FRANZ

-Come Emma, let’s get out here.

EMMA

-Where are we?

FRANZ

-Already at the bridge. It’s also not that stormy anymore.
Let’s walk for a bit. You can’t properly talk during the drive.

Emma puts her veil down and follows.

EMMA
(as she gets wind blown in her face right as she gets out)

-You call that not stormy?

He takes her arm.

FRANZ (calling the driver)

-Follow us

They stroll forwards. As long as the bridge gradually rises they
don’t talk and as they hear the water flowing under them they stop
for a while. Deep dark surrounds them. The broad stream expands into
grey and undefined borders. In the distance they see red lights which
seem to hover above the water and get reflected by it. From the bank



which they just left gittering stripes of light descend into the
water. Apart from that the stream loses itself in the black meadows.
Now a distant rumbling can be heard which seems to be approaching.
Instinctively both look towards the spot where the red lights
shimmer. Train wagons with bright windows roll between iron arcs,
which appear to suddenly emerge out of the night and immediately sink
into it again. The rumbling gradually disappears, it is quiet; only
the wind comes in sudden gusts.
After a long silence Franz speaks.

FRANZ

-We should leave.

EMMA(replying quietly)

-Certainly

FRANZ(more lively)

-We should leave, I mean for good…

EMMA

-It won’t work

FRANZ

-Because we are cowards, Emma,it’s not about that.

EMMA

-What about Johann?

FRANZ

-He would leave him with you, I am firmly convinced.

EMMA(quietly)

-And how? Run away at dawn?

FRANZ



-No, by no means. You have nothing to do except for simply
telling him that you can no longer live with him because you belong
to another.

EMMA

-Franz, are you out of your mind?

FRANZ

-If you want I will spare you that as well, I’ll tell him
myself.

EMMA

-You won’t do that, Franz.

He attempts to look at her but in the darkness he can not notice more
than that she lifted her head and turned it towards him.
He remains quiet for a while. Then he calmly says

FRANZ

-Don’t be afraid, I won’t do it.

They approach the other bank

EMMA

-Don’t you hear anything, what is that?

FRANZ

-It’s from the other side

Slowly a little red light rattles out of the darkness and towards
them, soon they see that it’s coming from a little lantern attached
to the front drawbar of an agricultural wagon. They can’t see if the
wagon is loaded or if people are driving along in it. Right behind it
two of the same wagons come as well. On the last one they can see a
man in farmers clothes just about to light his pipe. The wagons pass.
Now they can only hear the dull sound of the carriage which slowly
rolls on 20 steps behind them.



Scene 5
The bridge slowly lowers towards the other bank. They see how the
road in front of them goes on into darkness between trees. Right and
left of them lie the meadows in the deep, they look into them like
into an abyss. After long silence Franz suddenly says:

FRANZ

-So for the last time…

EMMA(concerned)

-What?

FRANZ

-We are together. Stay with him, I say adieu.

EMMA

-Are you serious?

FRANZ

-Fully.

EMMA

-Do you see that you are the one ruining the few hours that we
have, not me?

FRANZ

-Yeah yeah, you are right. Come, let’s drive back.

She takes his arm more tightly

EMMA(tenderly)

-No. I don’t want to now. I won’t let myself be sent away like
this.

She pulls him down to herself and kisses him long.



EMMA

-Where would we go if we drove on this way?

FRANZ

-There it goes directly to Prague, my darling.

EMMA(smiling)

-Not that far, but just a bit further, if you’d like?

FRANZ(yelling)

-Hey, driver!

The driver doesn’t hear anything

FRANZ(yelling)

-Stop already!

The carriage drives on. Franz follows it. Now he can see that the
Driver is asleep. Through hard shouting Franz wakes him up.

FRANZ

-We drive on for a little bit -the straight road- do you
understand me?

DRIVER

-It’s all right, your grace…



Emma enters, after her Franz. The driver strikes the whip and
furiously the horses fly over the soaked road. But the two in the
carriage hold each other tight as the cart is throwing them around.

EMMA(whispering close to his lips)

-Isn’t this nice, too?

In this moment she feels as if the cart suddenly went up. She feels
thrown out, wants to grab something, grasps at nothing. She feels as
if she is going round in circles at a terrific speed, so she has to
close her eyes -and suddenly she feels herself laying on the ground.
A tremendously heavy silence breaks in. As if she is far from the
whole world and entirely alone. Then she hears different things
mixed. The sound of horse hooves which hit the ground very close to
her, a silent whimper, but she can’t see anything. Now an awesome
fear strikes her , she screams, her fear grows larger as she doesn’t
hear herself screaming.
Suddenly she knew exactly what had happened

Scene 6

NARRATOR(female)

-The cart struck something, maybe one of the milestones, it
was knocked over and they fell out. Where was he?

Emma calls his name. She can hear herself calling, very faintly, but
she can hear herself. There is no answer. She tries to get up. She
manages to sit down on the ground and as she reaches out with her
hands she feels a human body at her side. Now she can pierce the
darkness with her eyes. Franz lies beside her, dead still. She
touches his face with her outstretched hands, she feels something wet
and warm flowing over it.
Blood...? What had happened?



Franz was wounded and unconscious. And the driver, where was the
driver?
Emma calls the driver. No response. She is still sitting on the
ground.

Nothing happened to her. Although she felt pain throughout her body.
What should she do, what should she do… it couldn’t be that nothing
had happened to her.

EMMA

-Franz!

A voice answers close by

DRIVER

-Where are you madam, where’s the gentleman? I’m sure nothing
happened? Wait, dear lady -I’ll just light the lantern so we can
see, I don’t know what’s up with the horses today. I’m not at fault,
by my soul...they rode into a pile of junk, those damned horses.

Emma stands upright, even with her pain across the body. That nothing
had happened to the driver makes her a bit calmer. She hears how the
man opens the lantern door and lights a match. Fearfully she waits
for the light. She doesn’t dare to touch Franz again, who lies on the
ground in front of her.

NARRATOR(female)

-When you don’t see anything, everything seems more
frightening. He surely had his eyes open… it would be fine.

A shimmer of light comes from the side. Suddenly she sees the
carriage, which to her surprise doesn’t lie on the ground but is just
crookedly placed against the roadside ditch. As if a wheel broke off.
The horses are standing completely still. The light comes closer, she
sees the shine gradually coming over a milestone, over the rubble
into the ditch; then it crawls on Franz's feet, glides over his body,
lights his face and rests there. The driver puts the lantern down on
the ground, right next to the head of the lying man. Emma falls down
on her knees and as she sees his face she feels as if her heart
stopped beating. It is pale, the eyes partly opened, so she can only
see the white part. Slowly a streak of blood coming from the right
temple crawls down over the cheek and loses itself under the collar.



His teeth bit into the lower lip.

EMMA

-It can't be

The driver kneels down, too and looks at the face. Then he grabs the
head with both hands and lifts it up.

EMMA(screaming)

-What are you doing?

Emma is frightened of the head which seems to rise by itself

DRIVER

-Madam, it seems like a big mishap happened.

EMMA

-It's not true It can't be. Did anything happen to you?
And me…

The driver slowly puts down the head of the motionless; into Emma's
lap, who is gittering

DRIVER

-If only someone came by… if only those farmers drove past
fifteen minutes later…

EMMA(with trembling lips)

-What should we do?

DRIVER

-Well madam, if the carriage wasn't broken… but in its current
state… We will have to wait until someone comes.

He continues talking without Emma listening anymore. But at this
point she feels like her sanity returned and she knows what to do.



EMMA

-How far is it to the next houses?

DRIVER

-It's not far anymore, madam, Franz Josefsland is right there…
We should see the houses if it was light, you can be there in five
minutes.

EMMA

-Go. I'll stay, get some people

DRIVER

-Madam, I think it would be smarter for me to stay
with you -it can't take that long until someone comes, after all
it's the Reichsstraße, and-

EMMA

-It'll get too late, it can get too late. We need a doctor.

The driver looks at the face of the motionless man, then he looks at
Emma, shaking his head.

EMMA

-You can’t know that! And me neither.

DRIVER

-But madam, where am I supposed to find a doctor in Franz
Josefland?

EMMA

-Someone should go to the city from there and-



DRIVER

-You know what madam! I think they might have a telephone
there. There we could call the rescue company.

EMMA

-Yes, that would be the best! Go now, get going, for goodness
sake! And bring people… and … I beg you just go, what are you still
doing here?

The driver looks into the pale face which is now resting on Emma’s
lap.

DRIVER

-Rescue company, Doctor, they won’t be of much use.

EMMA

-Go! For God’s sake! Go!

DRIVER

-I’m going already, just don’t get afraid in the dark madam.

The driver quickly disappears over the street.

DRIVER(mumbling to himself)

-It’s not my fault, by my soul.
What an idea, going on the Reichs-roads in the middle of the

night…

Emma is now alone with the motionless on the dark road.



Scene 7

NARRATOR(female)

-What now? It couldn’t be true… it couldn’t be true.

Suddenly she seems to hear breathing beside her. She bends down to
the pale lips.

NARRATOR(female)

-No, not even a hint from there.

The blood on the temple and cheeks seems to have dried.
She stares into the eyes, the broken eyes and shudders.

NARRATOR(female)

-Why didn’t she believe it? It was certain… that was death!

She shudders.

NARRATOR(female)

-She only felt more: A dead man. Her and a dead man, the dead
man on her lap.

With trembling hands she pushes away the head so it rests on the
ground again.

Only now a feeling of horrifying abandonment came over her. Why did
she send away the driver? What nonsense! What was she supposed to do
alone with a dead man on the road? If people came… what would she do
if people came? How long would she have to wait?

She looks at the dead man again.



NARRATOR(female)

-She was not alone with him.

The light is there. And it appears to her as if this light is
something kind and friendly which she has to thank. There is more
life in this little flame than in the whole wide night around her.
Yes, it is almost as if this light is protecting her from this pale
and horrible man who is next to her on the ground.

She stares into the light so long that her eyes start flimmering,
until it starts dancing.
Suddenly she feels like she awakened.

She jumps up

NARRATOR(female)

-This couldn’t be. Impossible. She couldn’t just be found
with him here.

She feels as if she can see herself standing on the road now, to her
feet the dead man and the light, and she sees herself, as if she
reaches into the darkness in peculiar height.

NARRATOR(female)

-What am I waiting for? And her thoughts started flying… What
am I waiting for? The people? -Why would they need me? The people
will come and ask… and I… what am I doing here? Everyone will ask
who I am. What should I tell them? Nothing. I won't say a single
word, when they come, I will be quiet. Not a word… they can't force
me.

Voices come from a far. Already?
She listens fearfully.

NARRATOR(female)

-The voices came from the bridge. So that couldn't be the
people the driver set out to get. But whoever they were, they would
notice the light - and that couldn't be, then she would be found.

She kicks over the lantern with her foot. It's light vanishes. Now
she stands in deep darkness. She sees nothing. She doesn't see him



either. Only the white junkpile is shimmering a bit. The voices come
closer. She begins shivering over her whole body.

NARRATOR(female)

-Just don't be discovered here. For heaven's sake, only this
and nothing else counted. She would be lost if anyone found out that
she was the lover of…

She folds her hands convulsively. She prays that the people would go
past on the other side of the road without noticing her. She listens.

There are two or three women. They noticed the carriage as they are
talking about it. Emma can just about discern single words. A
carriage… thrown over… what else? She can’t make it out. The people
go on… they are gone. Thank God!

NARRATOR(female)

-And now? What now? Oh, why was she not dead like him? He was
to envy, for him everything was over… for him there was no danger

anymore and no fear. She on the other hand feared many things. To be
found here, to be asked: who are you?... to have to go to the

police, that all people would find out, that her husband, that her
boy -

She doesn’t realise that she stood around idly for such a long time.

NARRATOR(female)

-She could go away, she was of no use for anyone here, and
herself she was steering into misery.



Scene 8

She takes a step… carefully… she has to go through the ditch… over
it… one step up - oh, it’s so shallow! - and two more steps until she
is in the middle of the road… and then she remains still for a
moment, looks in front of her and can follow the gray path into the
dark. There - there is the city. She can’t see any of it… but the
direction is clear to her. Once more she turns around. It’s not that
dark at all. She can see the carriage, the horses too … and when she
puts in a bit more work she also notices the shape of a human body on
the ground. She opens her eyes wide. She feels as if something is
holding her back here…

NARRATOR(female)

-It was the dead man who wanted her to stay, and his power
dreaded her.

But forcefully she frees herself, and now she notices that the ground
is too wet; she is standing on the rain-slicked road; and the wet
dust hasn’t let go of her. But now she goes… goes quicker… runs… away
from there… back… into the light, into the noise, to the people! She
walks along the road, holds her dress up so she doesn’t fall. The
wind is coming from behind her. It’s as if it is pushing her
forwards. She doesn’t really know who she is escaping anymore. She
feels like she has to flee from the pale man, who lies besides the
ditch far behind her… then she remembers that she wants to escape the
living who were about to arrive there and would search for her.

NARRATOR(female)

-What would they think?... But they couldn’t catch up to her
anymore, she was about to reach the bridge, she had a great lead,
and the danger was fading. No one would have an idea of who she was.
No soul would be able to guess who this woman was, who rode with
this man over the Reichsstrasse. The driver didn’t know her, he also
wouldn’t be able to recognise her if he saw her again later on.
No one would think about who she was. It was no one’s business.
-It was very wise to not stay there, it was also not mean. Franz
himself would have agreed with her. She had to go home to her
husband and child, she would have been lost if she was found with
him.



There is the bridge, the road shines brighter… she hears the water
rustle like earlier; she was there,where she walked arm in arm with
him.

NARRATOR(female)

-When- when? How many hours ago? It couldn’t be long ago.
Not long? Maybe still! Maybe she was unconscious for a long
time, maybe it was long after midnight. Maybe the morning was
near, and she was already missed at home. No,no, that wasn’t
possible, she knew that she wasn’t unconscious at all.

She now remembers it clearer than in the first moment, how she fell
out of the carriage and immediately knew about everything. She walks
over the bridge and hears her steps hall. She doesn’t look left or
right. Now she notices how a figure is approaching her. She slows her
steps. Who could it be who approaches her now. It’s someone in
uniform. She walks very slowly. She can’t stand out. She believes to
notice the man strongly fixating her with his glance. If he would ask
her? She is besides him and recognizes the uniform. It’s a security
guard. She walks past him. She hears that he stopped walking behind
her. With effort she holds herself from running again, it would be
suspicious. She continues walking as slow as earlier. She hears the
ringing of the horse-drawn tram. It can’t be midnight by far. Now she
goes faster again, rushing towards the city, the lights of which she
can already see shimmering towards her under the train viaduct at the
end of the street, the damped sounds of which she thinks to already
hear.

NARRATOR(female)

-Just this lonely street now, and then redemption.

Now she hears shrill whistling, increasingly jarring, closing in, a
cart flashes past her. Instinctively she stops and looks after it. It
is the cart of the rescue organisation. She knows where it’s headed.

NARRATOR(female)

-How fast! ...it’s like magic.

For a moment she feels like she has to call after them, as if she
needs to go with them, as if she needs to go back to where she came
from -for a moment an incredible shame comes over her, one that she
never felt before, and she knows that she acted cowardly and bad.



But as the rolling and whistling fades a wild joy comes over her, and
like someone being rescued she rushes forwards. People approach her.
She doesn’t fear them anymore -the hardest part is over.
The noise of the city gets more apparent, it’s getting increasingly
lighter in front of her; now she sees the row of houses of
Praterstreet, and she feels as if a flood of people are awaiting her
there in which she is allowed to disappear without a trace. As she
approaches a street lantern she is calm enough to look at her watch.
It is 10 minutes to 9. She holds the watch to her ear -it didn’t
stop.

NARRATOR(female)

-Alive, healthy...even the watch is working...and
he...he...dead...fate.

She feels as if everything was forgiven… as if she never felt any
guilt.

EMMA

-It turned out this way, it just turned out this way

She notices herself saying that out loud.

NARRATOR(female)

-And if fate had decided otherwise? -And if she was now lying
in the ditch and he survived? He wouldn’t have fled, no… not him.
But she had a child and a husband. -She was right, -it was her duty.
She precisely knew that she didn’t act out of duty… but she did do
the right thing. Instinctively… like… good people always do. Now she
would have already been discovered. Now the doctors would ask her.
And your husband madam? Oh God!... and the newspapers tomorrow -her
family -she would have been destroyed for all time and wouldn’t have
been able to resurrect him anyway. Yes, that was the most important
bit; she would have ruined herself for nothing.

She is under the railway bridge. -Onwards… onwards… Here is the
Tegetthoff  pillar, where all the roads come together. It seems to
her that today, on this rainy and windy autumn evening fever people
are outside. But she feels as if the life of the city roars around
her, because where she came from there was terrible silence.



NARRATOR(female)

- She had time. She knew that her husband would only return
around 10 that day -She even had enough time to change her
clothes at home.

Now it comes to her mind to look at her dress. Full of horror she
realises that it’s completely dirty.

NARRATOR(female)

- What would she tell the maid? -Tomorrow there would be a story
about the accident in all papers. It would also be about a
woman who drove along and was nowhere to be found afterwards,
everyone would read it.

That thought lets her shiver again.

NARRATOR(female)

- Should she be careless even once, all her cowardice would have
been for nothing.

But she had the key to the flat with her

NARRATOR(female)

- she could let herself in; she wouldn’t let herself be heard.



Scene 9

She quickly climbs into a carriage. As she wants to tell him her
address she remembers that it might be unwise to do so, and tells him
a random one that just came to her mind.

NARRATOR(female)

- As she drove along Praterstreed she really wanted to feel
something, but she couldn’t. She felt that she only had one
wish, being at home and safe. Everything else didn’t matter
for her anymore. In the moment she decided to leave the dead
man on the road, everything that wanted to mourn him had to
fall silent. Now she couldn’t feel anything except worry for
herself. She was not heartless… oh no! ...
She knew very well that there would be days of despair ahead.
Maybe it would bring her down, but now there was nothing in
her except for the desire to sit at home with her husband and
son. With dry eyes and a calm demeanor.

She looks out of the window. The carriage drives through the inner
city; here everything is well lit up; and many people rush past.

NARRATOR(female)

-Suddenly she felt like everything she went through in the
past hours couldn’t be true. It appeared to her like a vicious
dream… inconceivable as something real and unalterable.

In a side street before the ring she lets the carriage stop. She goes
out, goes around the corner quickly and gets another carriage there.
This time she tells him the right address. Now she feels like she
isn’t able to grasp a single thought anymore.

NARRATOR(female)

-Where was he now?

She closes her eyes and sees him lying on a bier in front of her, in
the ambulance. Suddenly she feels like she is sitting next to him,
driving along. The carriage begins to sway and she fears being flung
out, like back then -and she screams. The carriage stops. She
twitches, she is in front of her gate. -Quickly she goes out, hurries
through the corridor, with quiet steps, so the portier behind his



window doesn’t even look up, goes up the stairs, quietly unlocks the
door to not be heard… through the anteroom into hers - it worked out!
She turns on some light, hastily gets rid of her clothes and hides
them well in the cupboard.

NARRATOR(female)

-They should dry overnight. The next day she would brush and
clean them herself.

Then she washes her face and hands and puts on a dressing gown.
Now it rings outside. She hears the maid coming over to the flat door
and opening it. She hears her husband’s voice, how he puts down his
cane. She feels that she has to be strong now, otherwise everything
would be in vain. She rushes to the dining room so she enters there
simultaneously with her husband.

Scene 10

HUSBAND

-Ah, you’re already home?

EMMA

-Certainly, quite some time already.

HUSBAND

-Apparently you haven’t been seen coming home.

She smiles without having to force herself to do so. It just makes
her very tired to also have to smile. He gives her a kiss on her
forehead. Johann is already at the table, he had to wait a long time
and fell asleep. On his plate he has his book and on the opened book
rests his face. She sits down next to him, her husband across the
table. He grabs a newspaper and takes a hint. Then he puts it away.

HUSBAND

-The others still sit together and consult.

EMMA

-What about?



And he begins to tell her about today’s meeting, very long, very
much. Emma pretends to listen, nods from time to time. But she hears
nothing. She doesn’t know what he is talking about. She feels like
someone who miraculously escaped terrible dangers… she doesn’t feel
anything except for:

NARRATOR(female)

-I am saved, I am at home.

And as her husband continues to tell she moves her seat closer to
Johann, takes his head and presses it against her chest. An
uncalled-for tiredness overcomes her. She can’t control herself, she
feels sleep coming over her, she closes her eyes.

Scene 11

NARRATOR(female)

-Suddenly a possibility crossed her mind which she hadn’t
thought about since she went out of the ditch. What if he wasn’t
dead! If he… No, there was no doubt possible… those eyes… this mouth
- and then not even a whiff from his lips. -But apparent death did
exist. There were cases where even trained eyes were deceived. And
she surely didn’t have a trained eye. If he lived, if he regained
consciousness already, if he suddenly found himself alone on the
road at the dead of night… if he called for her… her name… if in the
end he feared she was wounded… if he told the doctors, there was a
woman here, she must have been flung out further. And… and… yes,
what then? They would look for her. The carriage driver would return
with more people… he would tell them about how the woman was there,
how she left -and Franz would know… he knew her so well… he would
know that she ran away, and a terrible anger would seize him, it
would profoundly shock him that she left him in his last hour, so he
would ruthlessly say: It was miss Emma, my mistress… both cowardly
and silly. As, isn’t it true gentlemen, you surely wouldn’t have
asked her for her name if you were asked for discretion. You would
have let her go, as well as myself, oh yes -she just needed to
remain here until you arrived. But as she was so bad I will tell you
who she is… it’s…

Scene 12



EMMA(suddenly screaming)

-Ah!

HUSBAND
(very seriously, even standing up)

-What is going on with you?

EMMA

-What… how?... What’s going on?

HUSBAND

-What upset you?

EMMA

-Nothing.

She presses her son against her more firmly
The professor looks at her long.

HUSBAND

-Do you know that you have started falling asleep and-

EMMA

-And?

HUSBAND

-Then you suddenly screamed.

EMMA

-So?



HUSBAND

-Like one screams when having nightmares. Did you dream?

EMMA

-I don’t know. I don’t know anything.

And opposite her in the wall mirror she sees a face which smiles,
cruelly, and with distorted features. She knows it is her own, but it
makes her shudder… And she notices that it becomes stiff, she can’t
move her mouth,

NARRATOR(female)

-She knew it: this smile would, as long as she was alive, play
around her mouth.

And she tries to scream.
But then she feels two hands on her shoulders, and she sees how her
Husband’s face pushes inbetween her own face and the one in the
mirror. His eyes, asking and threatening, descend into hers.

NARRATOR(female)

-She knew it: If she didn’t stand this last test, everything
would be lost.

And she feels how she is getting strong again, she has her features
her limbs under control, in this moment she can do what she wants
with them; But she needs to use it or it’s over, and she grabs her
husband’s hands which still rest on her shoulders, and pulls him
closer towards herself; looks at him cheerfully and fondly. And as
she feels the lips of her husband on her forehead she thinks:

NARRATOR(female)

-Indeed, a nightmare. He would never tell anyone, would never
take revenge, never… he was dead… she knew he was dead…

EMMA
-...and the dead remain silent.



Her husband widens his eyes as she realises that she just said this
out loud. She breathes in and out and a great calm overcomes her. It
is implied that she will now talk about what really happened.


